Garhwal Himalayas Jeep Safari

Delhi Arrival:
Upon arrival at Delhi airport met our representative and then transfer to hotel for overnight stay
Delhi Rishikesh:
From Delhi, leave early morning to Haridwar, the gateway to the four pilgrimages and later drive to Rishikesh. On arrival check
in to hotel. Post - lunch half day sight seeing. Visit temples, Ashrams, Yoga centers, Ram and Lakshman Jhulas, the largest
suspended bridge in India. Overnight stay at Rishikesh
Rishikesh â€“ Auli:
Early morning enjoy river rafting and proceed by jeep from Rishikesh to Joshimath (8 hrs) along the Ganga and the Alaknanda
rivers. Later take a 3.9 km cable car (the longest in Asia) to the scenic and picturesque Auli Ski Resort catching excellent views
of the Garhwal Himalayas including Nanda Devi. Overnight stay at Auli
Auli â€“ Tapovan:
Drive from Auli to Tapovan passing Joshimath where the statue of Narsingh is carved out of a single semi-precious stone. Drive
to Reni to see the sulphur springs and return back to Auli. Overnight stay at Auli
Auli - Joshimath â€“ Badrinath:
Drive to Badrinath (2 hours) situated on the banks of Alaknanda and catches a glimpse of the Nar and Narayan Parvat and the
Neelkanth peak (6597 m). In the lap of Narayan Parvat is the famous Hindu shrine of Badrinath (3110 m) dedicated to Lord
Vishnu. Drive back to Auli via Joshimath. Overnight stay at Badrinath
Auli â€“ Doggalbitta:
Drive from Auli via Joshimath to Dogalbitta (4 hours) at 2347 m. It is a high altitude alpine meadow with great views of the
Himalayan ranges. Overnight stay will be in a camp at Doggalbitta.
Dogalbitta â€“ Chopta:
Drive from Doggalbitta to Chopta (7km) and then 3.5 km hike to Tungnath Temple (13,500 ft) set on the crest of a hill at a
height of 3680 m. See breathtaking views of Panch Chuli, Nanda Devi and Kedarnath and a panoramic view of the Garhwal
Himalayas. Come back to Doggalbitta Camp for overnight stay
Dogalbitta â€“ Uttarkashi:
Drive from Doggalbitta to Uttarkashi (8 hours) on the banks of the Bhagirathi. A place to view historical monuments, temples,
ashrams and dharamshalas. Overnight stay will be at Uttarkashi.
Uttarkashi â€“ Gangotri:
Early morning embark on the 97 km drive from Uttarkashi to reach Gangotri, the source of Ganga River (4 hours). A scenic
drive along the ancient pilgrimage route. Overnight stay in Gangotri.
Gangotri:
A day for local trekking, sightseeing. In the morning, trek around the area, have a picnic lunch and trek back to Gangotri Camp
for overnight stay.

Gangotri - Mussoorie
Early morning drive for 7 hrs. to Mussoorie, one of the hill stations of India. Transfer to Mussoorie Hotel. Overnight at
Mussoorie
Mussoorie – Delhi
Morning at leisure for an easy walk along the winding Charles ville road which leads one to the pine scented Happy Valley
and the Tibetan township. Visit the cliff hung Buddhist shrine with ceremonial trumpets and acolytes reciting ancient
scriptures. After lunch drive back to Delhi.

Kedar Tal Trek

A 10 days trip which involves drive to Gangotri , the ancient source of the holy river Ganga and trek to the finest high altitude
Himalayan lake, Kedar tal (4912 mts) punctuated with breath stopping close view of Greater Himalayan peaks e.g. Thaleysagar
(6904 mts), Brigupanth (6772 mts) and Jogin Group of peaks. The emerald lake with melting snow of Kedar glacier originates
kedarganga, a tributary of Bhagirathi, considered as lord Shiva,'s contribution to Bhagirathi. One can encounter a good variety
of high altitude fauna e.g. Bharal (blue sheep), Goral, Himalayan black bear with a great variety of birds. The trek is bit
strenuous, but the rewards are very high.
Day 01: Haridwar - Uttarkashi (1158 mts):
Morning arrival in Haridwar.& drive to Uttarkashi. Situated on the bank of roaring Bhagirathi, this town is famous for its
institute of mountaineering. The drive to uttarkashi is beautiful and along the bhagirathi river. Arrive Uttarkashi and transfer to
hotel. Overnight in Uttarkashi
Day 02: Uttarkashi - Gangotri (3140 mts):
Morning after breakfast drive to Gangotri. Arrive Gangotri and transfer to Hotel. Overnight at Gangotri
Day 03: Gangotri - Bhoj Kharak (3780 mts) (5 hrs):
Morning after breakfast trek to Bhoj Kharak. The steep ascent to Bhoj Kharak starts as we leave the camp. After an hour climb
we travers kedar gorge to reach Bhoj kharak. The entire trek is along Kedar Ganga , through fir (cedus ) and Bhoj (birch) trees.
The bark of birch was used as paper for ancie
Day 04: Bhoj Kharak - Kedar Kharak (4270 mts)(4-5 hrs):
Today we leave the tree line and trek through a long meadow with Bhrigupanth peak in backdrop. Arrive and camp near the
gushing stream in the meadow. Overnight at Kedar kharak
Day 05: Kedar Kharak - Kedar Tal (4912 mts) (4-5 hrs):
Today the trek is very steep and through boulders and stones. After 3-4 hrs walking on difficult terrain we reach Kedartal .
Arrive and camp. Enjoy an excellent sunset on Thaleysagar peak with its reflection in the lake. Overnight at Kedartal .
Day 06: Kedartal - Bhojkharak (4-5 hrs):
Early morning witness special sunrise on the peaks and lake. After breakfast trace your steps back to Bhoj kharak. Lunch at
Kedarkharak. Arrive Bhoj kharak and camp. Overnight at Bhojkharak
Day 7: Bhoj Kharak - Gangotri (4-5 hrs):
Early morning start trekking down to Gangotri . Witness evening prayer at Gangotri temple, dedicated to Goddess Ganges.
Overnight AT Gangotri
Day 8: Gangotri - Kaudiyala:
Morning after breakfast drive towards Kaudiyala. Lunch at Uttarkahsi. Upon arrival in Kaudiyala, transfer to Hotel)

Day 9: Kaudiyala:
Free day in Kaudiyala to explore the holy city Rishikesh. Evening transfer to Railway station & proceed for your onward journey

The famous Golden Triangle of India actually covers three most beautiful and captivating cities of the country - Delhi (the
capital of India), Agra (the city of Taj) and Jaipur (the land of Rajput kings). It is actually a kaleidoscope that presents the
Indian pageantry in its most colorful forms and offers you a dazzling vista of stately and grandiose architectural buildings,
forts and palaces with a legendary heritage and a fertile and affluent tradition of art and culture. These cities are
undoubtedly, the epitomes of Indian cultural, historical and architectural heritage and have all been the capitals of the
princely states at least in the past. The blessed experience of viewing the world-famous monument of Shahjahan's love - Taj
Mahal, the imperial, elegant and imposing buildings of Lutyens' New Delhi and the regal splendor of the desert city of Jaipur,
will certainly leave an indelible expression in the deepest recesses of your heart.
Day 01:
ARRIVE DELHI Meet & greet the group on arrival at IGI airport in Delhi. Transfer to Hotel. Check into the hotel. Visit the
Kingdom of dreams and explore the CULTURE GULLY and the NAUTANKI MAHAL with ZANGOORA – The Gypsy
Prince It is fantasy tale set in the fictional Kingdom of Shaktishila, with Storytelling & Bollywood Style Songs & Dance meet
stagecraft &technical wizardry like never before or JHUMROO – Celebration of the Spirit of Kishore Kumar.It is a joyous,
youthful exuberant musical comedy where 19 Kishore Kumar retro favourites are brought to life on stage in a modern day
musical.Or MANA – A cirque spectacle from France.A fantasy tale of the birth of a World, of the creation of Gods of Air, Water,
Earth & Fire and their battles. Magnificent Costumes, breathtaking aerial & acrobatic acts with live singing which will leave
everyone spellbound. After an enjoyable evening return to the hotel . Overnight stay at Hotel
Day 02:
The New Delhi capital was designed by Sir Edward Lutyens. We first start the day visiting:- The Qutub Minar, 72 metres high
and the most curious minaret architecture. Visit the uncorroded Iron Pillar, which dates back to the 4th century AD. Enjoy
shopping in Dilli Haat. Situated in the heart of Delhi, the unique Delhi Haat is an upgraded version of the traditional weekly
market, offering a delightful amalgam of craft, food and cultural activities offering a kaleidoscopic view of the richness and
diversity of Indian handicrafts and artifacts. Then we drive for an interesting drive passing through the impressive Rajpath,
World War I memorial arch, the India Gate towards the Presidential Palace. Visit Mughal Emperor Humayun's Tomb built in
1565 AD. Raj Ghat is worth a visit where Mahatma Gandhi was cremated in 1948. Visit Old Delhi - the 350-year-old walled city
was built by Emperor Shah Jehan in 1648 as his capital. Narrating the city's Mughal past, Old Delhi, takes you through the
labyrinthine streets passing through formidable mosques, monuments and forts Opposite the Red fort are the black and white
onion dome and minarets of the Jama Masjid, the most elegant mosque in India. Enjoy a rickshaw ride Visit the Red fort.
Return back to the hotel
Day 03:
DRIVE FROM DELHI TO AGRA (210KMS/ 4 HRS) After breakfast drive to Agra. On arrival at Agra and transfer to hotel. Visit
the imposing Agra Fort, built of red sandstone and marble is a hilltop citadel with fabulous courtyards, fountains and gates. In
Evening explores the monumental heritage of the Great Mughals, including the magnificent Taj Mahal, one of the Seven
Wonders of the World and surely the most extravagant expression of love ever created. 20,000 men labored for over 17 years to
build this memorial to Shah Jahan's beloved wife. It's a wealth of white marble and semi-precious stone - undoubtedly the
highlight of the tour. Overnight stay at hotel.

Day 04:
AGRA - FATEHPUR SIKRI - JAIPUR (236KMS/ 5HRS)After breakfast drive from Agra to Pink City Jaipur. Enroute visit the
ghost town of Fatehpur sikri. Built during the second half of the 16th century by the Emperor Akbar, Fatehpur Sikri (the City of
Victory) was the capital of the Mughal Empire for only some 10 years. The complex of monuments and temples, all in a uniform
architectural style, includes one of the largest mosques in India, the Jama Masjid. Drive further to Jaipur. Arrive and check into
hotel Evening at leisure, Overnight in hotel
Day 05:
FULL DAY CITY TOUR OF JAIPUR Visit the elegant Hawa Mahal (Palace of the Winds) - this elaborate building, now little
more than a façade, is encrusted with delicate screens and carved balconies from which the royal ladies, confined to their
quarters, could sneak views of the outside world. Visit the dramatic hilltop fortress at Amber; ascend the imposing fort on a
painted elephant. Enjoy the elephant ride, like the Maharajah's used to. Visit Maharajah's City Palace, now partly a museum
displays a unique fusion of Mughal and Hindu architecture, and house a rare collection of paintings, Rajput armory and
costumes. Later we visit the unique Jantar Mantar Observatory, situated in the heart of the city where time has been accurately
measured since the 17th century. In the evening drive to visit cultural evening; here we visit Chokhi Dhani - An ethnic Village
resort, 17 kms from Jaipur, the vitality of Rajasthani folk culture comes alive as Children dance rhythmically to the loud tenor of
folk songs sung by men and women, Festooned in bright clothes. After dinner, we return drive back to the hotel. Overnight stay
at the hotel
Day 06:
JAIPUR- DELHI (260 kms - 6 Hrs) After breakfast drive to Delhi. Direct transfer to airport to board the flight for onward
destination.

Golden Triangle Tour with Haridwar, Rishikesh, Ranthambore and Neemrana
Day 01: Delhi
On arrival transfer and Check‐in at hotel. After some rest, start with Delhi tour. The tour starts at Raj
Ghat or the Mahatma Gandhi memorial. Take a trip to Red Fort and Jama Masjid. Look at these ancient
architectures as you drive past them in a bicycle rickshaw. Red Fort is laden with stories Mughal rule
and was built in 1638‐ 1648. Jama Masjid is cornucopia of people streaming in and out along with nearby
bazaar. Overnight at Hotel in Delhi.
Day 02: Delhi - Haridwar (230 km/ 6hrs)
Morning After Breakfast Live for Haridwar. Check In your hotel. After fresh up Visit Famous River Ganga
Arti At Hari ki Pauri & back you Hotel. Overnight at Hotel in Haridwar.
Haridwar: ‐ Haridwar is the gateway to the four pilgrimages of Uttarakhand. It's also your starting point
on the journey to the sacred sources of the Ganga and the Yamuna Rivers. This holy city is home to some
of the most sacred Hindu rituals. Round the year, devotees from all over the country flock here in their
thousands to perform "Poojas" or prayers. Renowned for the "Maha Kumbh Mela" which appears Every
12 years and the enchanting "Aarti" at "Har Ki Pauri" which captives the beholder with hundreds of
burning wick lamps floating down the Ganga, this town has been distinguished for centuries in the
Indian society
Day 03: Haridwar – Rishikesh – Shivpuri (45 km/ 2hrs)
Morning after Breakfast leave for Shivpuri Nagar visit Rishikesh enroute. Check In your Luxury Camp in
a Beach. Day Free for relax your body. Overnight at Hotel / Camp.
Activities: - Camping, Soft Trekking, Rock Climbing, Rafting, Beach Game.
Day 04: Rishikesh – Agra (340 km/ 7hrs)
Morning after Breakfast Live for Agra. Check In your hotel. After fresh up Visit Agra. Famous TAJ MAHAL,
AGRA FORT and back you Hotel . Overnight at Hotel
Day 05: Agra - Ranthambore (280 Km / 6 hrs)
Morning after Breakfast Visit Fatehpur Sikri in Agra. It is the deserted red Sandstone City built by Akbar
as his palace and the capital during the 16th century. The "ruins" still stand in pristine condition of what
was a veritable fairytale city. You can easily imagine the grandeur lifestyle during the court life and
proceed to visit the Buland Dawrwaja which is the largest gateway in the world. After Reach in
Ranthambore check in your Hotel. And day free for leisure. Over Night at Ranthambore.
Day 06: Ranthambore
Morning and evening jeep safaris into the Ranthambore National Park. Safaris in Ranthambore are
organized in open top SUV style vehicles, and local English Speaking Naturalists are available. Sighting a
Royal Bengal Tiger in the wild, is sure to be the highlight of your Ranthambore tour. Overnight in
Ranthambore.
Activities: - Jeep Safaris
Day 07: Ranthambore – Jaipur
Early morning Jeep Safari into Ranthambore National Park, followed by transfer to Jaipur by road (195
kms /3 ½ hrs). On your arrival in Jaipur check into the hotel of your choice. Overnight in Jaipur.
Day 08: Jaipur
Morning after Breakfast visit AMBER FORT PALACE, CITY PALACE, JANTAR MANTAR, HAWA MAHAL .
Enjoy your ascent in the elephant ride at the fort. Back your hotel. Over night at hotel.
Activities: - Camel riding, Horse Riding, Elephant Riding
Day 09: Jaipur – Neemrana (150 Km / 3.5 hrs)
Morning after Breakfast proceeds by road to Neemrana Fort. Built in 1464, Neemrana Fort‐Palace is

among India’s oldest heritage resorts. The ambience’s simply captivating and it also exhibits periodic
furniture and antique works of art and paintings. Reach Neemrana Fort, Check in to the Neemrana Fort.
Overnight at Neemrana Fort.
Activities: - Zip Wire, Camel Cart, Steep Wall, Cultural Events
Day 10: Neemrana – Delhi – Your Destination (110 Km / 2 hrs)
Take a leisurely breakfast checkout from the hotel and proceed by road to Delhi. You have full day to
explore the museum and dilli‐haat. Transfer to the airport / Railway station for your onward destination
home with sweet memories of India with Us.

--

Close to Nature !
The tour has been designed in such a way that one could visit and experience the
famous golden triangle of Madhya Pradesh just in a weeks time. The tour includes
world famous Kanha National Park, Marble City Jabalpur famous for Bheraghat and
Pachmarhi the untouched, unexplored hill station of India. The special feature of this
tour is that it brings one close to the nature, wildlife and innocent tribes of Madhya
Pradesh. All the destinations included in this tour are endowed with natural wonders
that are not only beautiful but they are not always crowded with general tourist.
Day01: Jabalpur-Kanha National Park`:
Arrival meet and greet at - the Marble city
and you will be transferred to Kanha National
Park. On arrival check-in the jungle resort.
Evening at leisure.
Day02: Kanha National Park: Early in the
morning start the trail on Gypsy jungle safari.
Drive through the Kipling’s Jungle book and
spot the tiger and other wild animals of this
spread out National Park. After lunch move
out once again deep in the forest to witness
the tranquil environment of the forest and the
innocent wildlife of this wonderful national
park. Enjoy the tribal folk dances around the
bonfire in the evening.

Day03: Kanha National Park-Jabalpur:
Early in the morning enjoy the jungle safari
and rediscover the Mowgli’s world. Spot the
Mowgli’s friends and the Sher Khan (the

tiger) early in the morning. In the later half
drive straight to Jabalpur and on arrival
check-in your hotel. In the evening move out
for excursion to "Bheraghat (Marble
Mountains)" and take the romantic boat ride
over river Narmada.
Day 04 Pachmarhi: Early in the morning you
will be transferred to the railway station to
board the train JanShatabdi Express for
Pipariya. On arrival you will be pickup and
transferred to Pachmarhi. On arrival check in
the hotel. Rest of the day at leisure. Evening
to explore the beautiful market of Pachmarhi.

Day 05 Pachmarhi: Move out for full day
guided sight seeing tour to the natural
wonders of Pachmarhi, which includes
Priyadarshini (Forsyth Point), Bee Fall,Handi
Khoh and Fairy pool.
Day 06 Pachmarhi: Morning at leisure in the
nature’s lap of this green destination. In the
later half of the day move out proceed for the
sight seeing thus, making yourself lost in the
scenic beauty of this romantic place filled
with cascading water falls, steep green valleys
of Mahadeo hills sight seeing. The sight
seeing
includes
Chhota
Mahadeo,
Chauragarh, Jata Shankar, Dhoopgarh.
Optional Para sailing activity in the evening.
Day07:Departure: You will be transferred to
the railway station Pipariya to board the train
for your onward journey. The Tour Ends.

Madhya Pradesh Wildlife Tour
Duration: 18 Days ‐ 17 Nights
Destinations Covered: Delhi ‐ Jaipur ‐ Ranthambore ‐ Kota ‐ Shivpuri ‐ Orchha ‐ Khajuraho Bandhavgarh
‐ Katni ‐ Gwalior ‐ Agra ‐ Delhi
Day 01: Arrival Delhi
Upon arrival transfer to hotel. Rest of the time free at leisure &
overnight at hotel.
Day 02: Delhi
Full day city tour of Old & New Delhi visiting Qutab Minar,
Humayuns Tomb, President House, India Gate, Jama Masjid, Red
Fort, Rajghat. Evening free & Overnight at hotel.
Day 03: Delhi - Jaipur 265 / 4 Hrs
Am drive to Jaipur. Upon arrival transfer to hotel. Afternoon
free & overnight at hotel.
Day 04: Jaipur
Am Half day tour of Amber fort & enjoy Elephant ride. Pm Half day city tour visiting City Palace,
Observatory, Hawa Mahal. Evening free & Overnight at hotel.
Day 05: Jaipur - Ranthambore
Am drive to Ranthambore. Pm Jungle Safari by Canter. Evening free & Overnight at hotel.
Day 06: Ranthambore
Am Jungle Visit & time free till Afternoon Safari. Pm again Visit
Jungle. Evening free & overnight at hotel.
Day 07: Ranthambore - Kota
Am drive to Kota. Upon arrival Transfer to Hotel. Pm city tour &
Overnight at hotel.
Day 08: Kota - Shivpuri
Am drive to Shivpuri. Upon arrival transfer to hotel. Rest of the
time free for city tour & overnight at hotel.
Day 09: Shivpuri - Orchha
Am drive to Orchha. Upon arrival time free for city tour visiting Fort complex‐Jahangir Mahal & Raj Mahal,

Chaturbhuj Temple. Evening free & Overnight at hotel.
Day 10: Orchha - Khajuraho
Am drive to Khajuraho. Upon arrival transfer to hotel. Pm free & Half day city tour of Eastern & Western
group of temples. Overnight at hotel.
Day 11: Khajuraho - Bandhavgarh
AM. Drive to Bandhavgarh. Enroute Visit Panna Tiger Reserve. On arrival check in at Hotel. Evening free &
Overnight at hotel.
Day 12: Bandhavgarh
AM. Flora and fauna, Wildlife viewing. Overnight at hotel.
Day 13: Bandhavgarh - Katni - Gwalior Overnight Train
Am free pm check out from hotel & evening transfer to Katni
Railway station to connect overnight train to Gwalior at 2210
hrs. Overnight at hotel.
Day 14: Gwalior
Am 0700 hrs upon arrival transfer to hotel. Pm Half day city
tour of Gwalior visiting Fort, Museaum, Temples & evening free.
Overnight at hotel.
Day 15: Gwalior - Agra
Am drive to Agra. Upon arrival transfer to hotel. Pm city tour
visiting Taj Mahal, Agra Fort. Evening free & overnight at hotel.
Day 16: Agra - Delhi
Am drive to Delhi . Upon arrival transfer to hotel. Rest of the day free & Overnight at hotel.
Day 17: Delhi Departure
Am transfer to International airport to connect flight back to home.

Chopta Chandrashila Trek,Uttarakhand
Trekking - Uttarakhand
Details :
Chandrashila is a rock face above Tungnath temple. Tungnath
Temple is the highest placed temple among all the temples in
the Garhwal Himalayas. From Temple till Chndrasheela, It is a
short but rigorous hike. The Chandrasheela Summit affords the
most beautiful view of the Nandadevi, Trishul, Kedarpeak and
Chaukhamba peaks. If the sky is clear you feel that you are
sitting in a sea of mountains. Tungnath one of the Kedar among
Panch Kedar and it is holy place for Hindu religion. Places on
the way of this tour are Rishukesh, Rudrprayag, Augustmuni,
Ukhimath, Sari Village, Chopta.
Day 1: Arrive Delhi:
Welcome to India‐ a country where hospitality is a way of life to a culture steeped in tradition, a land
where history lives in music and dance. You will be received at the airport in a traditional manner with
garlands and proceed to your hotel for overnight stay.
Day 2: Delhi - Rishikesh:
Morning after breakfast drive to Rishikesh via Haridwar. Rishikesh is known as 'Gateway to Himalayas'
and center of Yoga & Meditation.Upon arrival check in at hotel. In the afternoon visit various Ashrams and
Temples. Enjoy the 'Ganga Aarti' in the evening. Overnight stay in hotel. RISHIKESH: Situated at the
foothills of Garhwal himalayas, Rishikesh is a gateway to the important religious places of Badrinath,
Gangotri, Kedernath and Yamunotri. Also it is home to many Ashrams. Ashrams are centres for spritual
studies, meditition, Yoga, sacred prayers besides being residential centres for the resident gurus.
Day 3: Rishikesh - Ukimath:
Early morning after breakfast drive to Ukimath, for overnight stay.
Day 4: Ukimath - Saari Village - Deoria Taal (2400 m)
Morning after breakfast drive to Saari Village and start the trek to Deoria Tall, the most beautiful and
historical taal. The lush green taal (lake) covered with pine, oak and rhododendron trees provides a
beautiful view of Chuakhamba Massif right informt of the camping area.
Day 5: Deoria Taal- Maleri (2600 m)
After morning brakfast we start the trek ahead to maleri with our pack lunch. Arrive Maleri and set‐up
camps for overnight stay.
Day 6: Maleri - Chopta (2800 m)
Early relaxed morning breakfast and we start the very short trek to Chopta and set up our tents above the
chopta bend. This camp would be our base for all further treks and is one of the most beautiful spot in this
part of the Himalaya passing through lush green landscapes strecheing almost 40 kms.Apart of humans it
is also inhabitate by rare Himalayan species like the Snow Leapord,Musk Deer,Snow Fox,Monal etc.Put up
camp on arrival and relax in the evening. Overnight stay in camp.
Day 7: Chopta - Tungnath - Chandrashila (4000 mtrs)- Chopta:
Morning after breakfast start early trek to the temple of Tungnath and Chandrashila. Tungnath is one of
the highest Shiva temples in Garhwal. Further proceed to Chandrashilla peak.The summit of the

Chandrashilla peak provides a breathtaking 360 degree view of Himalayan Peaks. Return trek to Chopta
for overnight stay.
Day 8: Chopta - Rishikesh:
Morning after breakfast drive down to Rishikesh,En route visit to confluence of River Alaknanda and
Mandakini at Rudraprayag. Up on arrival check in to the hotel for overnight stay.
Day 9: Rishikesh - Delhi:
Morning after breakfast drive down to Delhi en‐route visit Hari Ki Pauri at Haridwar. The holy city of
Haridwar is home to some of the Most sacred Hindu rituals. Round the year, devotees from all over the
country flock here in their thousands to perform "Poojas" or prayers. Renowned for the "Maha Kumbh
Mela" which appears Every 12 years. Visit to Mansa Devi Temple through the Rope Way. The temple atop
the Bilwa Parvat is dedicated to Goddess Mansa Devi. One can have a panoramic view of Haridwar alon
with River Ganges.Later on drive down to Delhi. Arrive Delhi and transfer to the hotel for overnight stay.
Day 10: Depart Delhi:
Early morning departure transfer to airport to board flight for onward destination.

Rajasthan Bike Tour,Rajasthan
Bike Tours - Rajasthan
Details :
Explore the most popular Indian destination‐ Rajasthan in a
different way. The tour is a unique choice for adventure
seekers looking to discover the cultural Heritage of Rajasthan
adventurously. The tour is designed to start at an easy paces
and gradually the pace becomes tougher. We have designed
your journey through Rajasthan with utmost details giving you
maximum exposure to unique sites. During the course of your
journey, you we cover Bird Sanctuary, Wildlife Sanctuary, visit
the majestic Taj Mahal, and visit different Mughal and Rajput
towns and places.
Day 1: Arrive - Delhi:
On arrival at Delhi international airport meet our staff and transfer to hotel by private coach or car for
overnight stay.
Day 2: Delhi - Agra:
Early morning Drive to Agra (210 km). On arrival at Agra check‐in at hotel. Afternoon proceed for city
tour of Agra: Visiting the world famous Taj Mahal and Agra Fort . Evening back to hotel for overnight stay
at the Hotel.
Day 3: Agra - Fatehpur Sikri - Bharatpur:
Early morning Drive ( 55 kms to Fatehpur‐Sikri . It is a well preserved ancient site which was the original
capital of Emperor Akbar. After visit the site you will be met by our supporting staff who will accompany
you during your cycling tour. Start cycling from Fatehour Sikri to Bharatpur (22 kms) . Evening visit
Bharatpur Bird Sanctuary. Overnight hotel at Bharatpur.
Day 4: Bharatpur - Deeg:
Early morning visit Bharatpur Bird Sanctuary by cycle Rickshaw. Return to Hotel after your visit and
enjoy breakfast at the hotel. Post breakfast, check out and start cycling to Deeg ( 20 kms ) . Afternoon visit
Deeg Palace. Overnight at Camp.
Day 5: Deeg - Sariska:
After early breakfast cycling ( 65 kms ) to Sariska via Naggar town. Overnight camping.
Day 6: Sariska - Pratapgarh:
Early morning visit the Sariska National Park to enjoy your Wildlife Safari. Post Safari have breakfast and
depart for Pratapgarh. Today we will cycle for 31 kms from Sariska to Pratapgarh . Overnight at camp.
Day 7: Pratapgarh - Ramgarh - Jaipur:

Today is the last day of your cycling journey. We will start from Pratapgarh & cycle for 50 kms to
Ramgarh. Here say good bye to our supporting team & drive to Jaipur for overnight stay at the hotel.
Day 8: Jaipur:
Full day excursion and sightseeing of Jaipur. We will visit the Amber fort, Hawa Mahal and City palace.
Overnight stay at Hotel in Jaipur.
Day 9: Jaipur – Delhi:
Halfday free for shopping & exploring the market areas of Jaipur. After lunch drive to Delhi (260kms).
Tours ends on arrival at Delhi
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